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«ale at all news stands.
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Rex Hams, 25 cents, Eldorado Ware- 
honse, Third avenue and Second street.
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BARRETT & HULL Odd SizedIptW
Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doetw 

neer Drug Store.l_ ■

fig Forks
e ’ IF YOU ARE -FOND OF * 
Z THE

$ Good Things of Life
# TRADE AT THE_ 1

{ Bay City Market #

4 Fitted with clothing in a 
manner to'fill them with joy 
and eternal gratitude. Get 

measure taken. See the

4 to 8. WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS : VOL- » r
t •,—:-------- your

display of fine cloths lately 
imported. All work guaran
teed.AVE REMOVED... HECEIVEI Through 

Contests
mm

■ ■ h
HREWITTSecond

cA<ve.To Dawson Transfer and Storage Co.’s < 
Warehouse, Third Avenue. !

||ap 4. TELEPHONE 
No. 1

attended the hase- 
afternoon between 

and Forks teams at the 1

ether too one-sided to 
ittling good one, the 
* *he first hall of the 
iuiug >4 to 8 in favor 
number of good plays 
th sides, but were out-

The Law Has Stopped Gamblingfirst to have been in favor of Case ; sec- swings ; Carr ducks ; Case leads and 
ond Catr, third Case, fourth, fifth, Carr drives in right, followed by left 
sixth and seventh even, eighth Case, j on heart and right on head ; mix-up 
ninth even, tenth even. All through ! followed. Çarr again led and gets in 
the go very clever work was done by | two swings, one clean on face ; Case 
both men, Case cutting his labor out ■ lands on neck, then on jaw ; Carr 
clean and lauding when not blocked by rushes, clinch follows, swings left and 
his opponent at the point he. led to j right hook but misses. Time, 
reach while Carr swung wildlÿ many j Round 6.—Ih this round considerable 
times. One noticeable feature of the | fiddling is done, Carr getting â straight | 
contest was the absence ot any evi
dences of brutality on the part of either 
man,they breaking away prettily with
out warning. Neither man drew biood 
and troth looked almost as fresh it the 
end of the tenth as they did when en- face. Time.
tering the ring. Prior to the com- Subsequent rounds were about the 
mencement of hostilities Referee same as the preceding ones save the
O’Donnell introduced Jack Leedham last one in which it was evident that I

both men had come to the conclusion I 
that they had worked hard enough to I 

satisfy the audience, so refrained from | 
mixing as in previous rounds. They ' 
elicited hisses from many people Who 1 
believed that an understanding bad I 
been reached by the men before epter I 

ing the ring. If such was a fact the 
go was cleverly faked and was well 
worth seeing under any circumstance. (

Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard. '

he stole second and was brongbt in hy' 
« two-base bit by Gardner. The Gan- 
dolfos scored three by Briggs, McCor
mick knd Slaght. The seventh marked 
another cipher for the Forks, l but 
brought up the Gandolfos score by 2. 
The eighth was another cipher for the 
Forks while the Gandolfos scored four
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Claims Now
Receivi

AND
nambered by a cucccfiSioo of poor ones.

m»r Forks team, S«y that their defeat 
was owing to a lack of practice as A| 
nup-her cf them have not had a bat in 

his season and they have 
g rods. A diamond is 
el pe on Gold Hill now 
ey get Into practice they 
0 put up a much stronger

We Have Stopped High Prices a

runs.
Gardner scored a point for Uie Forks 

by hard work in the first half of the 
ninth, which was the only score made 
in that inning. The score then stand
ing 24 to 8 in favor of the Gandolfos, 
the last half of the inning not being

18 HIright for wbicn he started to apologize”; 
Case came back at him before he got 
further than "Oh,” and drove him to 
the floor ; upon regaining his f;e.t he 
rushed and landed a left smash on

HE so called high class and HIGH-PRICED clothing 
that you hear so much ranting about needs no 

GARBAGE SCOW to carry it away—it sinks into oblivion 
in comparison to the clothing we are selling at such 

. moderately low figures that it is ih reach of everyone 
wanting a new Spring and Summer Suit. The follow
ing are some quotations:

T
team clearly had the 
the start, playing oil 

having their 
lëd by three of the beat

gecelver Hill 
to That F

played.
At the beginning of j the fifth inning 

it was announced that the Gandolfo 
team wished to give. Abe.Forks boys a 
banquet and a donation was asked for 

from the audience. Col*

i=

1 the Towe*nd & Rose who challenged the winner.
played a very strong game, 
s-np for iimings the Forks much diFollowing is the go by rounds':

Round E.—Carr started the ball im
mediately after call of_t!me by swing
ing left fok body, blocked by Case and 

clinch toll owed, 
swings twice and misses each, Case 
ducking prettily. .Case then feints left 
for jaw and drihfs it in on wind fol
lowed by same "on jaw. Cart rushes 
and clinch follows. Case feints left for 
wind gets ih left book on. jaw ; Cart 

back with left for jaw but 
misses, swinging again he lands left 
strong on jaw and follows by right and 
left both, however, too *hort for exe- 

Tiine is called as troth men

that purpose 
lectors were distributed throughout the 
crowd and quite a sum was raised and 
Saturday evening a banquet was ten
dered the Forks team at the McDonald

k the bat.
Forks, went to 

[ht ball to third, 
nan, got the ball 
row to first, allow-

Ido MEN’S SUITS, comprising all the latest uesigns in 
fabrics of Serges, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Vicuna*,
Worsteds, Pin Stripes, Military
Cut in all sizes and shades SALE PRICE

100 MEN’S SUITS, all shapes, colors and sizes imaginable.
.(loqd . Values at £25.00 and *30.00.
SALE PR1ÇE...................... ..................

;;r- safe» r...__.... . . . —..

50 MEN’S FINE SPRING WEIGHT OVERCOATS, in four shades of 
finest covet cloths, satin lined through- 
out. Sold elsewhere at *35 and *40. S25»UU
SALE PRICE.................................2.-....................

JOHN B. STETSON HATS —Complete line, all shajaes and 
colors. Sizes 6$ to 7$. SALE PRICE 
CUT TO

------Also large assortment, of other makes including the j{ jr —
celebrated Henry Carter London Derbys (Fg Art E STB Aft
SALE PRICE ...;..............................^°‘VV Tbt tclegra

A Tuck a
U*k to Oo I 

Pwtebty at 

20 Days’ f

After break Carr
hotel.

The following players made up the 
Gandolfo team : Doyle, 1. f. ; McCor
mick, 1st b. ; MePate, cv^ Slaght, 3d. ; 
Hill. 2d. ; Stevens,c. f. ; Randal), a.a. ; 
Traub, r. f. ; Briggs, p.

Grand Forks: Long, c. ; Lane, p. ; 
Murphy, jd b. ; Gardner, a.a. ; Smith 
1st b. ; Turner, 1, f. ; Layton, r. f. ; 
Fee, c. f. ; Fowlea, 2nd b.

The scare by innings:

$18.00reach home.
tame to the bat and struck 
: a good, straight throw to 
pot him out. Flow les got 
alia, bnt the next two bat
ed out ending the Inning 
e score to their Credit.
: fielder for the Gandolfos, 

ked the ball 
two bases, 

r te left field 
McFate

Skagway. Ju 
ef the much c 

Wide creek ma 

jfte effect that 

daims in que 

within the new 

L This action 

if ao arrangera 

aille to pay t 
expenses. Hit 

to «ell, he will 

tree ami it ii 

will go at a ba

$20.00Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is "hereby give,n that the part

nership heretofore existing between 11s 
as butchers has this day been dissolved 
bv mutual consent. All debts arid 
other liabilities due to the said film 
must Tie paid to the said Fred Geis 
maun, bv whom all debts or o,ther lia
bilities due by the said firm will be 
paid.

Dated at Grand Forks, Y. T., the 6th 
dav of June, tool. , .

FRRO GEISMANN.
W. W. KLRNBRT.

comes

Cation.
;| ' come together. .....—
s Rond 2.—Carr swings and misses,

I both cliuch ; Case led right swing and 
cl inches; Carr gets injwo heavy lefts 

j~mr face, swings again, bnt misses then 
follows with left on body and right 
book 011 jaw ; Case rushes and lands on 
jaw making Carr grunt ; a rnixnp fol- 
lows ;, Case lauds on body loi lower! by 

Saturday Night’s Contest Was Carr rushing, he driving in left strong
on jaw. At call of time both men are 

; mixing it. L-\
Round 3.—A clinch opens the round;

1 2 8 4 cî ii 7 8 11
4 8 1 6 2 8 2 4
1 2 0 0 8 1 0 0 1

Umiugs.. 
Gandolfo.,...
Grand Forks.led first, bring- 

Lgpg, catcher, 
ball to "Murphy, third 

McCormick to 
ise, and hi ought Mc- 
III and Stevena went 
,Bedell made a safe 
aging McFate borne, 
nd, bat Tfaub made a 

was caught by 
ling, making the

“

IT WAS A
GOOD BOUT. $8.00Witness : /-

H. 3. HULM7S.
A

a i

2Won by Dick Case.
One of the best boxing contests, if HH

not the best, which hae ever been Case lands left on wind strong; Carr 
pulled off in Dawson occurred last, swings upper cut and misses, Case 
Saturday night at the Savoy thta'.er smashes right swing on body, swings 
with Case and Carr as principals. Air with lelt and misses, then gets in left 
uXusually large attendance witnessed on wind and jnw and rijjht hook 
the performance, the house being jaw : Carr lauds left on neck and ducks 
packed from floor to the top gallery : a ewi: g ; Case ducks a returu.—both 
with interested onlookers. A notice- clinch; Case drives in left lor jaw but 
able feature of the event was the ab- j finds same blocked ; Carr rushes and 
sence of the usual onlookers who inlands on head ; Case upper-cuts and 
times past could always tie found bn lands on jaw ; Carr again rushes and 
the stage seats whenever e boxing con- drives Case to floor where both scramble 
test of any interest was in progress, for position ; Case regaining his feet,

Carr swung a strong upper-cut, which 
landed heavy, Jarring Case badly. 
Tune.

V
seat of up riv

I I Steamer Dae 
I Ly «t s :30 p.
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All This at the Gigantic Closing Out Sale 
of THE

i: Steele got hla 
and Turner struck 

but a wild throw to first 
Steele and Turner both.

! firstbase hit but bc- 
home Fee and 

out aud Lane wi.a

Public Notice.
Sealed tenders addressed to James 

Hamilton Ross, .esq., commissioner of 
the Yukon territory, for the construe 
tion of a schoolhouse in Dawson, will 
he received until 1 p. m., June 15th 
instant. Flans, spiecifications,- and 
forms of contract may be seen at the 
office ol the legal adviser and also the 
terms of tender.

Ï [lit night. 
Steamer JDai 
Ms rhorningon SAN FRANCISCO 

~~ CLOTHING HOUSE

1|r
if- Mil

Good, live 
Iguly at Govt

I WrinetE.Fi 
|fe. Regina C

m
ball joat over the 

sd and made first 
ed a two-bugger to 
ormick followed 
dace, bringing in 
McCormick stole 

ngbt in by a good 
aree outs followed 

• Steve 112 and Me
ns Third.

J. N. E. BROWN, 
Territorial Secretary.

Front St., Opp. Yukon Dock
JAKE KLlNEt Mgr.PAY STREAK 

LOCATOR
Cook for the Red Sign.

The reason of their non-appearance was 
due to the exodus of many ot the. sports 
to new fields. They did not leave 
iLeir usual position empty, however, 
for all seats were taken hy other inter-

sHotcl
BSC*

Round 4.—Carr opens by rushing 
aud landing right swing followed by 
left; Case returns with rush and left 
swing, but is" blocked; Carr led left 
but it was blocked (applause for clever

TMt ONI

A NEW INVENTION W. MINESested spectators.
marked a cipher 

i, Fowlea being struck out. 
* a tafe base hit; Card- 
bat-end struck a bee-liner 
:b caused Randal! to turn 
sault. Steele and Murphy 
on strikes andNhe Forks

J V ■
lird and wa

Curly Carr entered the ring weighing 
160 pounds ; Case 142. Seconds for 
Carr were, Burns and Dunham ; for work); Case drives for wind but is
Cage,—Raphael and Kennedy. Ed
O’Donnell was chosen referee, with W.
H. B. Lyone official time keeper, misses, followed by right and left
Berry and Spltz-d held watches for the swings, both missing, then rush and
contestants. The contest lasted 10 rounds clinch ; Carr lands strong on jaw ; Case
and was awarded to Case ou pointa, it does same, then leads for wind but la 
being agreed by the principe s that the , blocked. Time.
one making the beat showing should j Round 5 —Carr opens looking tired,

Case fresli. Carr rushed, three swings

The success of which has been 
completely demonstrated. * •

Will Locate Pay Streak 
On Any Claim.

Satisfaction gi 
money, refunded.

For terms and particulars ap-

With the Arrival of the First Boats 5?0blocked, then for the jaw aud glartces ;
Carr returns with left swing and

■
uaraoteed or

Handsi>:-
We Will Recèive a Heavy Consignmentplyf put 

be made a good hit to 
bed first. -Briggs was 

Doyle made (a good 
left field bringing in 

the-only score made 
is caught out on a fly

WM JOEL, CUiof
ncetioTemporary Office

Dawson City Hotel, Dawson
receive the decision.

A summary of the rounds shows the j follow all misting ; Case rushes and
’7UV' ,'1-. *• . 1 » Boilers, Hoists 

and Engines

B-

hbas

TONS OF LARD!was a repetition 
irka team. Lay- 
gôt I base on
to Send and

11 git.j first on 
men on baeea. 

ind struck to left 
•cached the home
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TONS OF BUTTER! in <10, ia and 20 Horse Power \ >■ public
7“ Wo have tous of this reason's JOHN B. AG EN’3 BUTTER in one and two pounds, to be " 

fc RETAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. Also Twenty Tons of this year's PURE LEAF LARD.put him 
that the

wire 
hiug UVertical and Horizontal Engines! ffaehington brand.

All of this, as well as the finest stock of Fresh Meats. Hams. Raoon. Sausage, etc.,
tund at our NEW HARKET,

can
ALL SIZES

“THE
out. Slaght 
tuat safety. 

W to Pitcher 
-eve him his 
uck U? short- 
ill aud»gave

Traub

THE YUKON MARKET CALL ON US FOR PRICES1 YUKON SAWMILL.] |:I : 6E

J A. R. CAMERON & CO- Second Ave-, Near Melbourn Hotel*
•%

on

HOL.IVIE1, MIL.L-ER & Oin
to

à Box

JOBBERS IN SHEET METAL, BAR IRON
and PICK STEEL^M^H
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